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INTRODUCTION

Work is submitted for assessment credit by Derry, 
Michener S Booth, Suite 2302 - 401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario 
on a group of four contiguous claims in Bowman Township. The 
claims, numbered L382380 to L382383 inclusive, are held by 
Duncan R. Derry Limited, Licence A-38143, of Suite 2302 - 
401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario. A geological survey was 
carried out by J. A. McNutt, M.Se., of Derry, Michener S Booth 
over the entire claim group in October, 1975, under the 
supervision of I. S. Thompson, P. Eng.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims are located in the N 1/2 of Lot 6, Con. 
Bowman Township, District of Cochrane, Larder Lake Mining 
Division, Ontario, about three miles south of the town of 
Matheson. Access to the northwest corner of the claim group 
is by gravel road along Lot Line 6/7 which leads off of 
Highway 101/11.

Ill,

l

HISTORY OF PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

In 1975, Derry, Michener S Booth carried out line 
cutting, with N-S grid lines cut at 400 ft. intervals, and a 
magnetometer survey (File 2.1747). There is no record of 
any previous mineral exploration in the assessment files; however, 
it is understood that the area was prospected for gold early 
in this century.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY (Ref: Leahy, 1965 and Lovell et al, 1973)

Bowman Township is underlain by an E-W trending, south 
facing, steeply dipping sequence of mafic to felsic volcanic 
rocks of Archean age. These rocks have been intruded by: 
(a) gabbro; (b) "Algoman" granitic rocks and related siliceous 
porphyritic dykes; and (c) three sets of diabase dykes: 
(i) N-S trending Matachewan; (ii) NE-SW trending Nipissing(?); 

j and (iii) NE-SW trending Keweenawan.

Most, of the outcrop occurs in the south half of the 
township and consists of mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks 
and diabase dykes. The north half of the township is covered 
by thick glacial and glacially derived deposits. The centre 
part of the township is assumed to be underlain by 1-mile wide 
sequence of intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks.
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GEOLOGY OF THE CLAIM GROUP (See Map B-10)l —————————————————————————

i All of the outcrops occur in the west half of this 
: claim group. The balance is presumably underlain by predominantly 
mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks which have been covered 
by thick deposits of glacial-lake clays and silts and some 

l outwash sands. The rock types seen are listed below:
Unit 

5 Matachewan - Diabase dykes

3 Keewatin - Gabbro
2 - Intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks
2a - chert bands
2b - massive siliceous lava
2c - cherty tuff
2e - intermediate tuff
l - Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks
Ib - massive and schistose lava
le - porphyritic lava
lg - mafic tuff
Ih - crystal tuff and crystal-lithic tuff.

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK TYPES

Keewatin

Mafic to Intermediate Volcanic Rocks

- massive to schistose lava. These are fine to medium 
grained, dark green rocks with a weakly to strongly developed 
schistosity. They are usually magnetic and contain minor 

j amounts of disseminated pyrite. The more strongly foliated 
j rocks are darker in colour, often contain a black hornblende, 
land the grain size is more regular. In the weakly foliated 
l flows, the grain size may be highly variable, both across and 
along strike and the rock also shows an irregular jointing 
pattern on weathered surfaces.

- porphyritic lava. This rock type occurs at 6+60E/16+50S 
in contact~with the diabase dyke. The rock has 2 5* to 301; off- 
!white, subhedral to euhedral, plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts 
j in a dark green, fine grained matrix which is non-magnetic. 
Laths and square phenocrysts may be up to 7 mm. long, although 
they are usually about 4 mm. long. The rock is weakly foliated 
and has an irregular jointing pattern.

DERRY, MICHENER fi BOOTH
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- mafic tuff. A thin, 10-20 ft. wide, band of very 
fine grained to fine grained, black to dark green, weakly to 
non-magnetic tuff occurs at the SW corner claim post. The 
tuff strikes approximately E-W, dips steeply south, and shows 
a well developed cleavage. In some areas there are rusty 
patches due to minor amounts of disseminated, fine grained pyrite.

tuff . This tuff outcrops at 5+OOE/17+OOS.
It contains 50?; to 75?; euhedral to subhedral, plagioclase feldspar 
phenocrysts and crystal fragments, ranging in size from 1/2 mm. 
to 4 mm. The rest of the rock is composed of approximately 20!?; 
medium gray, fine grained matrix, 40?; feldspar porphyry volcanic 
rock fragments, and 40?; fine grained, medium to dark gray volcanic 
rock fragments. The volcanic rock fragments are usually about 
2 mm. to 4 mm. in size and slightly elongate. The rock is 
very poorly banded, moderately foliated and non-magnetic. 
Bands of crystal tuff also occur in the crystal-lithic tuff.

- crystal-lithic tuffs. This rock outcrops at the SW 
corner of the claim group^ is interbanded with crystal tuffs and 
contains discontinuous chert bands. The rock is composed of 
about 2 5% + plagioclase feldspar crystals and crystal fragments, 
the rest being volcanic rocks fragments and about 20?; to 30?; 
fine grained, medium to dark gray or grayish-green matrix. The 
rock fragments are l mm. to 4 mm. long and have an irregular 
or rounded shape. In some areas the rock contains up to 51; 
disseminated pyrrhotite and pyrite.

Intermediate to Felsic Volcanic Rocks

- chert bands. These occur in the crystal-lithic and 
crystal tuff" and the cherty tuff at the SW corner of the claim 
group and in the intermediate tuff which outcrops at L4E/15+OOS. 
In both areas the chert bands are discontinuous, can be traced 
for 50 ft. or less, and are usually 3 to 6 in. wide. The chert 
is massive, very fine grained, has a conchoidal fracture, and 
may be banded with alternating light and medium .gray bands which 
are 1/2 cm. to l cm. thick. In several places the chert bands 
have been faulted on a small scale with l to 3 in. offsets, 
whereas the surrounding rock does not show this faulting.

~ ma-ss -*-.ve. siliceous lava. This rock outcrops in the 
SW corner of the claim group. It is a thin, 20 to 50 ft. wide 
unit which is a non-magnetic, fine grained to very fine grained, 
siliceous, dark gray rock with a subconchoidal fracture. Pyrite

i and pyrrhotite may comprise up to 3 % o f the rock and are found
J as fine disseminations and along fractures.

DtRRY. MICHENER fi BOOTH
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- cherty tuff. This is a very fine grained, non-magnetic, 
medium to dark gray, siliceous and, in parts, cherty tuff which 
shows a well developed cleavage but is usually poorly banded. 
Pyrite or pyrrhotite as fine disseminations and along fractures 
may comprise up to 3?; of the rock. Chert bands form only a 
small part of this rock unit.

~ intermediate tuff. This is a dark gray to black, 
moderately magnetic, poorly foliated rock with a subconchoidal 
fracture which is found outcropping on L4E at 15+OOS. The rock 
is made up of 9(Ht, l to 6 mm. long, dark gray to black, 
siliceous fragments of dacitic(?) composition and no more than 
5% irregular subrounded, medium gray, siliceous, very fine 
grained to fine grained fragments. Volcanic shards are 
occasionally seen. Pyrite is found in minor amounts as 
disseminated cubes and along fractures. Discontinuous chert 
bands, 4 in. to l ft. thick, are found interbedded with this 
cherty tuff but make up no more than 1 Q* o f the rock.

Gabbro

This is a medium to coarse grained, massive to weakly 
foliated, gabbroic textured rock composed of black hornblende, 
white to off-white feldspar and about 5% magnetite octahedra. 

l The rock is strongly magnetic and outcrops at L4E/14+OOS. The 
l south contact with the intermediate tuff is chilled, irregular, 
: and in some cases the tuff is baked. Some large tuff fragments 
j occur in the gabbro near the contact. The gabbro rapidly becomes 
j coarser grained away from the contact. In some areas the rock 
j is composed almost entirely of large crystals of black hornblende 
i with minor feldspar and magnetite. Although the north contact 
i of the gabbro does not outcrop its location and the approximate 
; position of the gabbro contacts along strike are outlined by the 
2,000 gamma contour line.

i Matachewan Diabase Dyke

This rock occurs as a N-S trending, steeply dipping dyke 
which forms the high part of the outcrop in the W 1/2 of the 
claim group. It is fine grained at the contact becoming medium 
grained within l ft. The dyke is a massive, equigranular 
diabasic intergrowth of approximately equal amounts of pale green, 
saussuritized plagioclase feldspar and black to dark green 
hornblende with minor amounts of magnetite. Large saussuritized 
plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts may make up to 40% of the dyke 
in some areas but usually comprise 10 to IS 1! of the rock. 
These phenocrysts are rounded and irregular in shape with ragged 
edges and range in size from 1/2 to 3 cm., usually l to 2 cm. 
These phenocrysts usually occur in the centre part of the dyke.

DERRY. M ICHENER fi BOOTH
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Jointing in the dyke is fairly regular with three
mutually perpendicular joint sets: (1) parallel to the dyke wall, 
most noticeable near the contact where the joints are closely 
spaced; (2) perpendicular to the dyke wall; and (3) a near 
horizontal set, best seen in the centre of the dyke.

It would appear from magnetic data that this diabase 
has magnetic properties which are similar to those rocks it 
intrudes since no well defined N-S trend is seen on the magnetic 
map near L4E.

~ basaltic "trap" dykes. A very fine grained to fine 
grained, dark green"! magnetic rock occurs within one area of 
the diabase. This "trap" dyke is short and steeply dipping, 
striking subparallel to the dyke wall but is confined to the 
dyke.

STRUCTURE

All bedding measurements indicate a moderate to steep 
] southerly dip for the Keewatin rocks. It is not possible to 
determine top direction in the volcanic rocks on the property; 
however, from regional data it is assumed that tops face south. 
The foliation varies from weak to strong, depending on the 
rock type, dips steeply south and strikes E-W approximately 
parallel to the bedding. No small scale folds were seen nor 
were there any prominent lineations observed on cleavage planes.

There is no indication of faulting other than some minor 
l l to 3 in. offsets in the intermediate tuff horizon, which are 
i probably related to volcanic activity and/or settling and 
consolidation of the tuff and chert bands. The Matachewan 
diabase, which may have been intruded along a fault plane, does 

l not seem to displace the volcanic rocks which outcrop on both 
1 sides of it, nor is any offset indicated by the magnetic data.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Pyrite and pyrrhotite were the only sulphides seen and 
they constituted only a small part of the rock. There is no 
evidence of alteration in the volcanic and intrusive rocks which, 
if present, would be of economic significance.

DEFiRY. MICHENER ft BOOTH
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MAGNETIC CORRELATION

The magnetic data show a definite E-W trend throughout 
the claim group. Magnetic relief is high, varying from 425 to 
'3775 gammas, probably indicating alternating bands of volcanic 
i rocks with variable magnetic properties. A central zone of 
>2,000 gamma outlines the gabbro intrusive.

A weakly defined N-S trend along L20E may be due to a 
!subcropping N-S striking diabase dyke.

REFERENCES
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INTRODUCTION

Work is submitted for assessment credit by I. S. Thompson, 

P. Eng., of Derry, Michener S Booth, Suite 2302 - 401 Bay St., 

Toronto on a group of four contiguous claims in Bowman T
ownship, 

Ontario, The claims, numbered L382384 to L382387 inclusive, 

are held by Duncan R. Derry Limited, Licence A-38143, of 

Suite 2302 - 401 Bay Street, Toronto. A geological survey was 

carried out by J. A. McNutt, M.Se., of Derry, Michener S Booth 

over the entire claim group in October, 1975 under the supervision 

of I. S. Thompson.

l LOCATION AND ACCESS

l The claims are located in the S 1/2 of Lot 7, Con. Ill, 

.Bowman Township, District of Cochrane, Larder Lake Mini
ng 

i Division, Ontario about 3 1/2 miles south of the town of Matheson, 

i Access is by a gravel road along Lot Line 6/7, which le
ads off 

i of Highway 101/11, followed by a 1/2 mile walk along a track

following Lot Line 6/7 to the northeast corner of the cl
aim 

i group.

HISTORY OF PREVIOUS EXPLORATION 

i
The assessment files show that in 1966 Devil's Elbow 

1 Mines Ltd. carried out a magnetometer survey and an EM 
survey

(Crone J.E.M. shootback method) in the south half of the claim 

i group. In 1975, Derry, Michener S Booth carried out line cutting,

with N-S grid lines cut at 400 ft. intervals, and a magnetometer

survey (File 2.1747).

j REGIONAL GEOLOGY (Reference: Leahy, 1965 and Lovell et al, 1973)

i
i Bowman Township is underlain by an E-W trending, south 

- facing, steeply dipping sequence of mafic to felsic volcanic 

l rocks of Archean age. These rocks have been intruded by: 

l (1) gabbro; (2) "Algoman" granitic rocks; and (3) three sets of 

j diabase dykes:

i (a) N-S trending Matachewan;
(b) NE-SW trending Nipissing type(?), and
(c) NE-SW trending Keweenawan.

MiCHLNFJR BOOT!!
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Most of the outcrop occurs in the south half of the 
township and consists of mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks 
and diabase dykes. The north half of the township is covered 
by thick glacial and glacially derived deposits. The centre 
part of the township is assumed to be underlain by a one mile 
wide sequence of intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks.

GEOLOGY OF THE CLAIM GROUP (See Map B-9)

All of the outcrop occurs in the east half of this 
claim group. The rest of the claim group is presumably underlain 
by mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks which have been covered 

l by thick deposits of glacial-lake clays and silts and some outwash
sands. Most of the outcrop consists of Matachewan diabase dykes 
[containing long narrow lenses of volcanic rocks. Outcropping , 
i of volcanic rocks also occurs at the edges of the diabase i 
i outcrops. The rock types seen are listed below: j
l MaP Unit j 
: 5 Matachewan - Diabase dykes

2 Keewatin - Intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks
2a - chert bands

! 2b - massive siliceous lava
2c - cherty tuff 

i
j l - Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks
i Ib - massive lava
' le - porphyritic lava

le - variolitic lava
lg - mafic tuff
lh - crystal tuff and crystal-lithic tuff

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK TYPES 

l Keewatin

Mafic to Intermediate Volcanic Rocks

~ massive lava. A moderately foliated, fine-grained,
dark green to black, moderately to strongly magnetic rock which

j occurs throughout the outcrop areas. This rock type is usually
i amphibolitized, in part probably due to its proximity to the
' Matachewan diabase dyke, and small magnetite octahedra can
\ sometimes be seen. Pyrite is sometimes found as fine disseminations'
or along fractures but usually constitutes less than l?; of the rock.i

MICH C~I\T;R a BOOTH
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~ PorPhyritic lava. A massive to weakly foliated, 
dark green, moderately magnetic rock in which there are 5%, 
off-white, euhedral to subhedral, plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts 
set in a dark green, fine-grained, moderately magnetic matrix. 
This rock type occurs at Line 152E/5+OON.

~ variolitic lava. A fine-grained, dark gray, weakly 
foliated, strongly magnetic rock with 5 % to 20?; variolites. 
The variolites are rounded to slightly ellipsoidal and medium- 
gray in colour. They contain fine laths of plagioclase feldspar 
in a very fine-grained matrix. This rock type outcrops only 
at 153+OOE/4+OON. Minor pyrite occurs as disseminated cubes.

~ ma f J- c tuff. Two varieties are seen, one magnetic, 
the other non-magnetic. They are similar in appearance being 
fine-grained, dark green to black rocks. The variety containing 
magnetite is darker and the magnetite is probably disseminated 
throughout. These tuffaceous rocks exhibit strong cleavage 
but are poorly banded.

- crystal tuffs-crystal-lithic tuffs. These rocks outcrop 
on the north boundary of the property. The rock is composed of 
20?; to 75?^ euhedral to subhedral plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts 
and fragments, ranging in size from 1/2 mm. to 4 mm., in a 
medium-gray fine-grained matrix which comprises no more than 
20?; of the rock. The other fragments include porphyritic volcanic 
rock fragments and fine-grained medium to dark gray volcanic rock 
fragments. This rock is banded on a large scale, with crystal- 
rich and crystal-poor bands, and also contains discontinuous 
bands of chert. This rock is weakly to non-magnetic, moderately 
foliated and contains minor amounts of disseminated pyrrhotite 
and pyrite.

Felsic to Intermediate Volcanic Rocks

- chert bands. These occur in the crystal and crystal- 
lithic tuffs and cherty tuffs, outcropping at the north boundary 
of the claim group. The chert bands are usually 3" to 6" thick, 
discontinuous and can be traced for less than 50 ft. usually. 
The chert is very fine-grained, massive to weakly banded and has 
a conchoidal fracture. Banding in the chert is due to alternating 
bands of light and medium gray chert, 1/2 cm. to l cm. thick.

OE.KKY. MICHL'NCK fi. BOOTH
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siliceous lava. This rock outcrops on the 
north boundary of the claim group. It is a 20 ft. to 50 ft. 
thick, massive, non-magnetic, fine-grained to very fine-grained, 
siliceous, dark gray rock with a sub-conchoidal fracture. 
Pyrrhotite and pyrite are found as fine disseminations or along 

l fractures in amounts of li to 3i.

tuff. This is a very fine-grained, non-magnetic,
medium to dark gray, siliceous, and in part cherty, tuff with 
well-defined cleavage, outcropping just beyond the northeast 
corner of the claim group. It is usually poorly banded. Thin, 
discontinuous chert bands make up only a small portion of this

j rock. Minor pyrrhotite and pyrite occur as fine disseminations
i or along fractures.

i Matachewan Diabase

; This rock occurs as a north-south trending dyke in the 
:east half of the property. The dyke rock makes up most of the 
outcrop seen and always forms the highest part of the outcrop. 

; The rock is a massive, medium-grained, equigranular intergrowth 
of approximately equal amounts of pale green, saussuritized, 
plagioclase feldspar and black to dark green hornblende. Octahedral 
magnetite and pyrite are minor constituents. Lath shaped 
saussuritized plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts , up to 2 cm. long, 
occur in some outcrops and make up less than lOi of the rock.

The dyke is about 400 ft. wide at the south claim boundary 
land 600 ft. wide at the north claim boundary. Within the dyke 
' are lenses of mafic volcanic rocks varying in width from 5 to 
100 ft. with a length of up to 500 ft. observed in outcrop. 

; The dyke rock is fine-grained at the contacts with these volcanic 
rocks and becomes medium-grained about 2 ft. away from the 
contact. Feldspar phenocrysts do not occur near the dyke walls. 
Jointing in the dyke is fairly regular with three prominent 
joint sets which are approximately mutually perpendicular: 
(1) a vertical set parallel to the dyke walls and most pronounced 
near the dyke walls; (2) a vertical set perpendicular to the dyke 
walls; and (3) a near horizontal set best seen in the centre of 
the dyke.

Picritic Phase - Near the outer edges of the main dyke 
occur several thin (20 to 40 ft.) dykes. They are fine to 
medium-grained, weakly magnetic rocks composed of 75% off-white 
plagioclase feldspar and 25?; hornblende with minor amounts 
of magnetite. The amount of magnetite increases with grain size

DF:RF-:V. MICHKNEK a BOOTH
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of the dyke. The contacts of the diorite with both the main 
dyke and with the volcanic rocks are chilled indicating that 
these dykes intruded the diabase dyke. These dykes are probably 
later felsic phases of the main Matachewan diabase dyke.

STRUCTURE

All bedding measurements show a steep southerly dip 
: and an approximately east-west strike. No top determinations 
' could be made; however, it is assumed from regional evidence 
: that tops face south. The foliation varies from weak to strong 
; in the volcanic rocks, the tuffaceous rocks showing stronger 
cleavage. The foliation strikes sub-parallel to the bedding, 
i.e. approximately east-west, with a vertical to steeply south 
dip. No small scale structures were seen nor were there any 
prominent lineations observed on the cleavage planes. 

ji There is no indication of faulting along the dyke 
l contacts other than at the north boundary where the sequence 
l of crystal tuffs on the east side of the dyke does not continue 
' through the lense of basic volcanic rocks seen in the centre 
1 of the dyke.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Pyrite and pyrrhotite were the only sulphide minerals 
seen and they make up only a small portion of the rocks, 
usually less than 2 %. There is no evidence of alteration in 
the rocks which, if present, would be of economic significance.

CORRELATION OF GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS WITH GEOLOGY

The magnetometer surveys carried out by Derry, Michener 
St Booth in 1975 outlined the following: (1) a poorly defined 
N-S trend between L144E and L152E; and (2) a well defined E-W 
to ESE-WNW trend in the rest of the claim group. Magnetic relief 
is high (910 to 6790 gammas) and the areas of high magnetic 

! relief most likely are underlain by strongly magnetic volcanic 
i rocks. The poorly defined N-S trend is due to one or more N-S 
\ s triking diabase dykes which have only slightly different magnetic 
i properties from the volcanic rocks they intrude. The strong 
E-W trend in the rest of the claim group reflects the E-W striking, 
steeply dipping volcanic rocks.
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The EM survey carried out in 1966 by Devil's Elbow Mines 
Ltd. outlined one conductor (shown on Map B-9) striking NW-SE 
with a length of about 1,000 ft. It strikes at a low angle 
across the magnetic trend and probably represents a shear zone.

REFERENCES
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INTRODUCTION

Work is submitted for assessment credit by I. S. Thompson, 
P. Eng., of Derry, Michener S Booth, Suite 2302 - 401 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, on a group of 12 contiguous claims in Bowman 
Township. The claims, numbered L388418 to L388421 inclusive, 
L388546 to L388549 inclusive, and L388446 to L388449 inclusive, 
are held by Duncan R. Derry Limited, Licence A-38143, Suite 2302 - 
401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario. A geological survey was carried 
out by J. A. McNutt, M.Se., of Derry, Michener S Booth over the 
entire claim group in October, 1975, under the supervision of 
I. S. Thompson.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims are located in Lots 8 and 9 in the S 1/2 of 
Con. IV and the N 1/2 of Con. Ill, Bowman Township, Ontario, 
about 3 miles SSW of the town of Matheson. Access is by gravel 
road which leads from Highway 101/11 to the centre of the property.

HISTORY OF PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

In 1974 Derry, Michener S Booth carried out line cutting, 
with N-S grid lines cut at 400 ft. intervals, and a magnetometer 
survey (File 2.1678). In 1975 Canico carried out for Derry, 
Michener S Booth a vertical loop EM survey on this claim group. 
There is no record of any previous mineral exploration in the 
assessment files; however, it is understood that the area was 
prospected for gold early in this century.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY (Ref. Leahy, 1965 and Lovell et.al., 1973)

Bowman Township is underlain by an E-W trending, south 
facing, steeply dipping sequence of mafic to felsic volcanic 
rocks of Archean age. These rocks have been intruded by (1) 
gabbro; (2) "Algoman" granitic rocks and related siliceous 
porphyritic dykes; and (3) three sets of diabase dykes: (a) N-S 
trending Matachewan; (b) NE-SW trending Nipissing(?); and (c) NE-SW 
trending Keweenawan.

Most of the outcrop occurs in the south half of the 
township and consists of mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks 
and diabase dykes. The .north half of the township is covered

PERRY. MICHENER ft BOOTH
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by thick glacial and glacially derived deposits. The central 
part of the township is assumed to be underlain by a l mile 
wide sequence of intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks.

Most of the outcrop occurs near the centre of the claim 
group on a large outcrop ridge. Scattered outcrops are also 
observed in the southwest corner. The rest of the claim group 
is covered by thick deposits of glacial lake clays and silts with 
some outwash sands and glacial tills. The rock types seen are 
listed below:

Map Unit

7 
la

2
2a 
2b 
2f

l
la
Ib
le
If
lg
lh

Keweenawan

Nipissing(?)

Matachewan

Keewatin

- Diabase
- basaltic "trap" dykes

- Diabase

- Diabase

- Intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks
- chert bands
- cherty tuff
- chert "nodule" tuff

- Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks
- medium grained lava
- massive lava, schistose
- feldspar porphyry lava
- agglomerate
- mafic tuff
- crystal tuff

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK TYPES 

Keewatin

Mafic to Intermediate Volcanic Rocks

i - massive lava - this is a dark green, medium grained 
l rock which occurs throughout the property. It is usually 
l magnetic. It outcrops on the large hill near the base line and 
i has a variable grain size along and across strike. It is weakly 
j foliated and has an irregular jointing pattern on weathered 
surface.

DtikRY. MICHENER 6c BOOTH
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i - massive lava - in the SW corner of the property occur 
[several small outcrops of a weakly to moderately foliated dark 
l green rock. The rock is fine grained and usually magnetic. No 
primary structures were seen.

l

i ~ feldspar porphyry flow - this rock type occurs at 
81+50E/8+OOS and is a medium green, fine grained rock with 25-30i 
off-white plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts. The phenocrysts are
12-6 mm. in size, euhedral to subhedral and rectangular or square
i shaped. The rock is poorly foliated and has an irregular jointing
i pattern.

i ~ agglomerate - two varieties occur. The first outcrops 
only at the SW corner post of the claim group. It is composed

i of 25% light to medium grayish green, dacitic(?) fragments (bombs) 
in a fine grained, medium to dark green schistose matrix. The 
fragments are 3-10 cm. long and elongated (L/W^S/1). The larger 
fragments frequently have chilled margins.

i

i The second variety occurs in two outcrops near L96E/ 
| 47+OOS. The rock is composed of 25-401 fragments in a dark green, 
i weakly magnetic, schistose matrix. The fragments are of at least 
l three types: (1) mafic tuff; (2) light green intermediate to 
'mafic tuff; and (3) massive mafic volcanics. The fragments 
j have slightly rounded shapes, are elongate and range in length 
from 3-20 cm. although they are usually from 5-10 cm. long.

- mafic tuff - four varieties of mafic tuff are known. 
On Map B-l/2these mafic tuffs have been grouped together. The 
first and most abundant variety outcrops near and north of the 
base line. It is a medium green, moderately foliated, usually 
non-magnetic rock which is usually finely banded parallel to the 

j foliation. This banding consists of thin (less than 5 mm.) 
alternating bands of felsic-rich and felsic-poor fragments. 

j The felsic-poor fragments are chloritized and amphibolitized and 
l it is difficult or impossible to determine the fragment size. 
! In the felsic-rich bands the fragments are 1-2 mm. wide and 2-4 
j mm. long. In some areas larger (2-5 cm.) elongated mafic to 
intermediate fragments may comprise S-10% of the rock.

The second variety outcrops just south of the base line 
and is best seen on the outcrop cliff at BL 103+OOE. It is a 
fine grained, dark gray, weakly magnetic rock with a weak to 
moderate foliation. The fragments are small, 1/2-2 mm., and in 
some of the larger fragments it can be seen that the fragments
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are stretched parallel to the foliation. In some areas the rock 
is finely banded with 5 mm. or less thick alternating bands of 
light and slightly darker gray material.

: The third variety outcrops on the NE trending outcrop 
ridge at L92E/50+40S. It is a medium grayish green, non-magnetic, 
weakly to moderately foliated rock composed of 1-4 mm., very 
fine grained, light to medium gray-green fragments of andesitic(?) 
composition.

l The fourth variety outcrops on L80E at about 9+OOS and 
\ 1 6+OOS and is a fine grained, dark green, moderately to strongly 
j foliated rock composed of amphibole and chlorite. It is not 
! possible to distinguish individual fragments. This mafic tuff 
l is usually moderately magnetic.

- crystal tuff - a medium gray, non-magnetic rock which 
' is composed of approximately 75%+ feldspar crystals and crystal
fragments set in a fine grained, dark gray, non-magnetic matrix. 

i The feldspar crystals are angular, subhedral and anhedral.
Fine crystal fragments may comprise up to 25% of the matrix.

Intermediate to Felsic Volcanic Rocks

~ cne,rt bands - these occur associated with chert "nodule" 
tuff and cherty tuff in a thin (6-10 ft.) wide band which outcrops 
just north of the base line between BL 88+OOE and BL 90+OOE. 
The chert is massive, very fine grained, pale to medium gray, 
has a conchoidal fracture and occurs in 3 in. to l ft. wide bands.

- cherty tuff - this rock outcrops just north of the 
base line between L88E and L92E and at L84E, 5S. The rock is 
siliceous, very fine grained, non-magnetic, well cleaved and 
dark gray in colour with minor amounts of pyrite and pyrrhotite 
disseminated throughout.

- chert "nodule" tuff - this rock outcrops near the 
base line associated with chert and cherty tuff in a 6-10 ft. wide 
band. It is a weakly to non-magnetic rock in which chert nodules, 
comprising 25i54- of the rock, occur in a dark gray, fine grained 
matrix. The chert "nodules" are l mm. - l cm. thick, 5 mm. to 
5 cm. long, and the ends may be rounded or interfingered with the 
matrix. The contacts with the matrix are smooth to serrated. 
The chert may have fine laminations and occasionally the nodules 
have round or lensoid inclusions up to 3 mm. in diameter of very 
fine grained siliceous material. Approximately 1^1 very fine
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grained disseminated pyrite is found in both the matrix and the 
nodules. The chert "nodules" are concentrated in the centre of 

; the band and decrease away from the centre.

Matachewan Diabase

Several small outcrops of this rock type occur on the 
south boundary in the SW corner of the claim group. The rock 
is massive, dark green, medium grained, and strongly magnetic 

i with about equal amounts of black-green hornblende and saussuritizedj 
.feldspar. Other dykes of this rock may occur but do not outcrop.

i Nipissing(?) Type Diabase

i This NE-SW trending dyke outcrops at the SW corner of 
i the claim group and is a massive, moderately magnetic, medium 
l to coarse grained rock which weathers a light rusty brown. It
is composed of approximately equal amounts of dark green to black 

l hornblende and off-white plagioclase. On the O.D.M. Map 2071 
i it is classified as Keweenawan in age but on the Kirkland Lake
Data Series Map P837 it is shown as an earlier age of dykes which 

i include the Sudbury and Nipissing types.

Keweenawan Diabase
i
' This rock forms a large part of the large outcrop area 
near the base line. It is a wide, NE-SW trending dyke which 
is composed c f off-whi j:e, and sometimes g::ay or pink, plagioclase 
feldspar and mafic minerals {hornblende, olivine, biotite,

\ magnetite). The rock usually weathers a light gray to brown
i and the feldspars are raised on the weathered surface above 
the more easily weathered mafic minerals. The dyke is poorly

j jointed.
i
; Several narrow (3 in. - 3 ft. wide), steeply dipping 
:dykes are seen in the volcanic rocks adjacent to the main diabase 
dyke and these are assumed to be of Keweenawan age. They are 
•dark coloured, fine grained, magnetic rocks. Most of these small 
j dykes trend E-W.
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STRUCTURE

All bedding measurements show a steep southerly dip 
and an approximately E-W trend. No top determinations could 
be made, however, it is assumed from regional evidence that 
tops face south. The schistosity varies from weak to strong 
in the volcanic rocks and strikes subparallel to the bedding, 
i.e. approx. E-W, and has a steeply south to vertical dip. 
The tuffaceous rocks generally show stronger schistosity than 
the massive lavas. No small scale structures, i.e. folds, are 
seen nor are there any prominent lineations on cleavage or 
foliation planes.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Pyrite and pyrrhotite are the only sulphides seen and 
they constitute only minor amounts of the volcanics and intrusive 
rocks. Quartz veins, only occasionally seen, are short, 
discontinuous and barren. There is no evidence of alteration 
in the rocks which, if present, would be of economic significance,

CORRELATION OF GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS WITH GEOLOGY

The magnetic survey shows a strong E-W trend reflecting 
the trend o f the underlying volcanic rocks. In the NE corner 
of the claim group and north of the base line in the west half 
of the property there is a fairly strong NE trending magnetic 
"high" which probably reflects the position of the Keweenawan 
diabase dyke and may be due in part to the edge of the large 
outcrop area. This NE trending high also marks the approximate 
boundary between highly magnetic rocks to the south and rocks 
with a much lower magnetic character to the north.

The EM survey outlined three medium strong conductors 
in the north half of the claim group as well as many short, 
weak conductors throughout the property. Most of the weak 
conductors are probably due to conductive overburden. The nature 
'of the medium-strong conductors is unknown as there are no 
outcrops. They may be due to conductive horizons or shear zones.

Dt:KKY, MICHhfNh'R a BOOTH
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INTRODUCTION

Work is submitted for assessment credit by Derry, Michener 
S Booth, Suite 2302 - 401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario on a 
group of 16 contiguous claims in Bowman Township. The claims, 
numbered L388890, L388891, L388896, L388897 and L399963 to 
L399974 inclusive, are held by Duncan R. Derry Limited, 
Licence A-38143, of Suite 2302 - 401 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
A geological survey was carried out over the entire claim group 
in October, 1975 by J. A. McNutt, M.Se., of Derry, Michener S 
Booth under the supervision of I . S . Thompson, P. Eng.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims are located about 4 miles SW of the town of 
Matheson in the S 1/2 of Con. Ill, Lots 8 and 9 and the N 1/2 
of Con. II, Lots 9, 10 and 11, Bowman Township, District of 

j Cochrane, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. The west 
j boundary of the claim group lies 1/2 mile east of the gravel 
j road along the Bowman-Currie Township boundary (Hooker Creek Road), 
! which leads to Highway 101. Access to the east boundary is by 
! gravel road along Lot Line 6/7 which leads off of Highway 101/11, 
followed by a 1.5 mile walk along a track (l mile along Lot Line 
6/7 - then 1/2 mile west along Concession Line II/III).

HISTORY OF PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

In 1975 Derry, Michener St Booth carried out line cutting, 
with N-S grid lines cut at 400 ft. intervals, and a magnetometer 
survey (File 2.1737). There is no record in the assessment files 
of any previous mineral exploration; however, it is understood 
that the area was prospected for gold early in this century.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY (Ref: Leahy, 1965 and Lovell et al, 1973)

Bowman Township is underlain by an E-W trending, south 
facing, steeply dipping sequence of mafic to felsic volcanic 
rocks of Archean age. These rocks have been intruded by: 
(a) gabbro; (b) "Algoman" granitic rocks and related siliceous 
porphyritic dykes; and (c) three sets of diabase dykes: 
(i) N-S trending Matachewan; (ii) NE-SW trending Nipissing (?); 
and (iii) NE-SW trending Keweenawan.

DE.RHY. MICHENER fi DOOTH
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Most of the outcrop occurs in the south half of the 
township and consists of mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks 
and of diabase dykes. The north half of the township is covered 
by thick glacial and glacially derived deposits. The central 
part of the township is assumed to be underlain by a l mile wide 
sequence of intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks.

GENERAL GEOLOGY (see Maps B-7, B-8)

Almost all of the outcrops occur south of the base line 
j in Con. II except for several scattered outcrops along the 
j north boundary near Lot Line 9/10, Con. III. The rest of the 
i claim group is covered by a thick sequence of glacial lake 
j c lays and silts and some outwash sands which are probably 
l underlain by mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks and diabase 
i dykes. The rock types seen in outcrop are listed below:

Map Unit

7
6
5
4 
2
2d 
2e
l
la
Ib
le
Id
le
If
lg
lh

Keweenawan 
Nipissing (?) 
Matachewan 
Algoman 
Keewatin

Diabase dykes
Diabase dykes
Diabase dykes
Siliceous porphyritic intrusive rocks
Intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks

- feldspar porphyry lava (dacitic?)
- intermediate tuff 

Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks
- coarse grained lava or sill
- massive lava and amphibole schists
- porphyritic lava
- porphyritic pillow lava
- variolitic lava
- agglomerate
- mafic tuff
- crystal tuff, crystal-lithic tuff

On Map B-8 the geology for the south part of Lots 10 and 11, 
Con. Ill, north of the actual claim group, is derived from mapping 
carried out by Asarco Exploration Company of Canada Limited at the 
same time.
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DESCRIPTION OF ROCK TYPES 

Keewatin

Mafic to Intermediate Volcanic Rocks

- coarse grained lava (sill?). With the possible 
exception of diabase dykes, this rock type forms the majority 
of outcrop in this claim group. Two types have been recognized. 
The first, and most abundant, outcrops throughout the south part 
of the claim group, east of the Nipissing(?) diabase dyke, 
and is, in places, at least 700 ft. thick. It is a weakly 
foliated dark green, medium grained rock which is moderately to 
strongly magnetic. It is an intergrowth of approximately equal 
amounts of feldspar and hornblende with the feldspar often being 
lath shaped. Magnetite octahedra may make up to 51 of the rock 
and in some areas small, l to 3 mm., round grains of bluish 
quartz are seen. The rock has a very regular texture throughout 
and is poorly jointed. Contacts with other volcanic rocks are 

j straight and show no embayment into the volcanic rocks, nor are 
j inclusions of volcanic rocks seen in this lava (sill?). At the 
i contacts this rock is fine grained, showing little or no chill 
l zone, and a gradual change to a medium grained rock takes place 
! within 10 ft. Because of its regular texture, lack of chilled 
l contacts or flow top features and because of the interfingering 
! with volcanic rocks between L52E and L56E, 7+OOS to 10+QOS, this 
' rock type is tentatively classed as a subvolcanic sill.

The second type of coarse grained flow outcrops to the 
east of the diabase dyke of Nipissing (?) age. It is similar 

j to the above described rock but its texture is variable, both 
j along and across strike and its grain size is much more variable. 
j No quartz was seen in hand specimen. This type of coarse grained 
: lava is probably extrusive and the thickness of the unit may 
l be due to several flows accumulating one on top of the other for 
a total thickness in the order of 400 ft.

- massive lava. This rock outcrops throughout the 
property but is concentrated along the north boundary. The rock 
is medium to dark green, fine grained, weak to moderately 
foliated and is usually, but not always, magnetic. Where weakly 
foliated the rock has an irregular close spaced jointing pattern.

~ amphibole schist. This rock type outcrops at the SW 
corner of the property at L32E/124-OOS and is a fine to medium 
grained, strongly foliated, black to dark green, moderately to
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strongly magnetic rock composed almost entirely of black amphibole 
and feldspar with minor magnetite and chlorite. Pyrite is

; found as disseminated cubes in amounts not exceeding 31. In the 
accompanying maps, (B-7 and B-8), these rocks are grouped with
[massive lavas.

- porphyritic lava. Two varieties of this rock type were 
seen. The first, outcropping along or near the base line in 

l the west part of the claim group, is a dark green to black, 
i moderately magnetic rock, in which 2 QZ to 301 pale green plagio- 
|clase feldspar phenocrysts are lath shaped, square, irregular 
i or rounded, and up to 5 mm. long on one side. 
i

The second variety outcrops south of the base line, 
south of 6+OOS, and is a fine grained, medium to dark green 
or greenish-gray, weakly to moderately magnetic rock with I Q% 

l to 3 0% off-white plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts. The phenocrysts 
l are usually lath shaped or square with some rounded phenocrysts 
i seen. In some areas there are also 5% hornblende phenocrysts.

i ~ porphyritic pillow lava. This rock type outcrops at
JL52E/8+OQS and is similar in appearance to the second variety 
of porphyritic lava. The pillows are from l to 3 ft. long, 
elongated, (L/W - 3/1), and have very thin, 5 mm. or less,
jblack to dark green selvages. It is not possible to determine 
top direction from the pillows since there are no well developed 
"tails". These pillowed flows appear to grade eastward into

j porphyritic lava flows.

- variolitic lava . This rock type is seen only at 9-fOOS
It is a fine grained, dark green,

varioles and plagioclase feldspar
ibetween L56E and L60E. 
inon-magnetic rock with 5?; to
l phenocrysts . The phenocrysts are rare, comprising no more than 
j li or 2 1 o f the rock, and are off-white, irregular, and no more 
;than 3 mm. long. The varioles are round to slightly ellipsoidal. 
and up to 5 mm. across. They are composed of very fine grained 
quartz, quartz-feldspar, and in some places epidote-quartz- 
feldspar, and usually have a thin selvage of feldspar (?) crystals 
aligned perpendicular to the variole wall. The varioles usually 
comprise 5 % o f the rock but in some areas may be up to 2 5% . 
These concentrations are scattered throughout and do not appear 
to be related to flow contacts. The contact with the coarse 
grained lava to the south is sharp whereas the contact with the 
porphyritic lava to the north is poorly defined and difficult to 
trace .
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- agglomerate. Two varieties of agglomerate are seen. 
The first occurs in one small outcrop at claim post L399974-4 
and contains about 2 5% light to medium grayish green dacitic(?) 
fragments (bombs) in a fine grained, medium to dark green 
schistose matrix. The fragments are 3 to 10 cm. long and 
elongated (L/W - 3/1). The larger fragments frequently have 
chilled margins.

The second variety occurs in the south part of the claim 
group about 80 ft. east of L104E/10+OOS. It is a crystal tuff 
agglomerate in which there are about 251; dacite (?) crystal 
tuff fragments in a mafic to intermediate crystal tuff. The 
dacitic crystal tuff fragments are elongated, up to 5 in. long 
although usually about 3 in. long, and have ragged and poorly 
defined edges. They are comprised of plagioclase feldspar 
phenocrysts with 10*1; to 2 Q% intermediate to felsic volcanic rock 
fragments, some of which are porphyritic, and 10% to 20% fine 
grained, medium to light gray matrix which is more siliceous 
than the matrix found in the mafic to intermediate tuffs.

The mafic to intermediate crystal tuff forming the 
matrix to the dacitic fragments is medium gray to green, weakly 
magnetic, and fine grained. It contains 50i to 75?; feldspar 
phenocrysts which are euhedral to subhedral and occasionally 

j broken phenocrysts are seen. The feldspar phenocrysts occur in 
1 two size ranges: (1) 2 mm. to 6 mm.; and (2) 1/2 mm. to l mm. 
The former are more abundant and the latter are more irregular 
in shape.

i ~ mafic tuff. This rock type occurs between L92E and 104E, 
i south of the~base line. It is a thin, 2 in. to 6 in. wide, 
: unit found interbedded with andesite crystal tuffs. It is a 
dark green, fine grained, schistose rock which shows no banding

i and forms less than 20?; of the interbedded rocks.i i i
j - crystal tuffs - crystal-lithic tuffs. This is a 
medium gray to medium green, moderately foliated rock which 
outcrops in the southern part of the claim group. It is 
composed of at least 50% plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts, 
which are off-white in colour and less than 2 5% fine grained 
volcanic rock fragments which are light to medium gray or green 
in colour. The fine grained matrix, which usually comprises 
less than I Q% of the rock, is medium gray to green and weakly 
to non-magnetic. The feldspar phenocrysts range in size from 
1/2 mm. to 5 mm. and in places the size range of the phenocryst
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is distinctly bimodal as described for the crystal tuff agglomerate. 
The smaller size of crystals are usually fragments of larger 
crystals and have irregular edges, whereas the larger size range 
is composed of whole lath or square shaped crystals. The 
volcanic rock fragments are up to 5 mm. long, usually elongate 
and andesitic or dacitic in composition.

- interbedded mafic and crystal tuff. Between L92E and 
L104E and 7+OOS to 16+OOS occur several outcrops where the mafic 
and crystal tuffs are interbedded (marked lg, h on Map B-7).

i The crystal tuff forms T5 + ?: of this rock and has 3 in. to 2 ft.
i bands. The mafic tuff occurs in bands of l to 3 in. In some
; outcrops this interbedded unit has been brecciated with large, 
usually tabular, blocks of crystal tuff surrounded by mafic 
tuff. The blocks are occasionally several feet long. 
This breccia might have been formed by brecciation of the

l consolidated crystal tuff due to tectonic activity and/or 
settling and consolidation of the tuffs, followed by flowage 
of the less consolidated mafic tuff into the spaces around the 
large fragments.

Intermediate to Felsic Volcanic Rocks

- porphyritic lava. This rock type outcrops near L92E/9+OOS. 
It is a light to medium grained, non-magnetic, weakly foliated 
rock which contains 2 Q* to 50i off-white, euhedral to subhedral 
feldspar phenocrysts in a light to medium grained matrix. The 
matrix is more siliceous than the matrix of the mafic to inter 
mediate porphyritic lavas described above. The feldspar pheno 
crysts are laths or squares ranging in length from l mm. to 
6 mm. and in width from 2 mm. to 4 mm. In some areas up to 5i 
hornblende phenocrysts, which are 2 mm. to 4 mm. long, are present.

- intermediate tuff. This is a medium grayish-green, 
weakly foliated, non-magnetic rock found south of the baseline in 
the SW corner of the claim group. It is a poorly banded rock 
composed of SO 1! to 75% light or medium grayish-green, fine grained 
felsic material which forms the matrix for coarser volcanic rock 

j fragments and quartz and feldspar phenocrysts and crystal fragments. 
The lighter coloured bands are < l cm. wide and form about 25%

j of the rock.
i
l The volcanic rock fragments are light to dark green, fine 
i grained and angular. They may contain phenocrysts of quartz and/ 
or feldspar. Angular to euhedral phenocrysts of quartz and 
plagioclase feldspar range in size from 1/2 to 4 mm. and comprise 
about 10?; of the rock. Hornblende laths up to 4 mm. long are seen 
in small amounts. About 1(H of the rock is composed of irregularly 

l s haped to round blebs, 1/2 to 3 mm. in diameter, of very fine 
! grained, medium to dark green siliceous material. These blebs may 
have a thin white "halo" surrounding them.
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Algoman - Siliceous Porphyritic Dykes

Several varieties of porphyritic dykes occur in this 
claim group, most of which occur in Lot 9, Con. II. There are 
plagioclase feldspar and quartz-plagioclase feldspar porphyry 
dykes, the former being the most common. In both types, the 
ground mass is fine grained, siliceous, with only minor mafic 
minerals and varies in colour, with light shades of gray, 
green and buff being most common. The plagioclase feldspar 

i phenocrysts are well formed, subhedral to euhedral, and are 
; white to off-white, occasionally pink in colour. They range 
: in dimensions from 2 mm. to 8 mm. but are usually less than 
; 5 mm. Zoning is seen in some of the large feldspar phenocrysts. 
; The quartz phenocrysts are rounded, 4 mm. to 8 mm. in size and 
i never more than 10% of the rock. Dykes containing quartz
phenocrysts have a more siliceous matrix than those containing 

l only feldspar phenocrysts.

i Where seen, the contacts with the volcanic rocks are 
sharp and chilled, the chilled zones usually being less than 
1/2 cm. The. volcanic rocks rarely have a thin, baked zone at 
the contact. The strike of these porphyritic dykes is usually 
between 090 0 and 135 0 and they are usually vertical. Due to 
lack of outcrop, the strike extent of any one dyke is unknown.

j Matachewan Diabase

i This is a massive, medium grained, moderately to strongly 
magnetic rock which forms N-S trending, steeply dipping dykes

; which are seen throughout the claim group. These dykes often 
constitute the crest or ridge part of outcrop. The rock is 
composed of approximately equal amounts of pale green, 
saussuritized, plagioclase feldspar and black to dark green 
hornblende. Magnetite occurs as octahedra and pyrite occasionally 
occurs in small amounts either disseminated or along fractures. 
The dykes are from 30 ft. to 250 ft. wide. Contacts with 
volcanic rocks may be slightly chilled but the rock rapidly 
becomes medium grained only a few feet away from the contact. 
In some of the dykes, rounded, pale green, saussuritized 
plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts, up to 3 cm. in size, occur 
but these phenocrysts are not common and make up less than 20% 
of the dyke rock. This diabase usually weathers a medium 
rusty brown colour and has three prominent joints sets which 
are approximately mutually perpendicular:

DfcTKKY. M ICHENER fV BOOTH
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(1) parallel to the dyke walls and most prominent near the dyke 
contact where these joints are close spaced; (2) perpendicular 
to the dyke walls; and (3) near horizontal joints which are best 
seen in the centre of wide dykes.

l

- basaltic "trap" dykes. These are narrow, discontinuous, 
very fine to medium grained magnetic dykes which are found within 
the diabase dykes and which usually strike subparallel to the 

: main dyke. They are dark green to black in colour and usually 
have a strike length of less than 50 ft.

l Nipissing(?) Type Diabase

ji This rock occurs in several outcrops between L64E and
j L72E and also outcrops on L76E at the north boundary. It is
j a massive, medium to coarse grained, magnetic rock which weathers
j a light rusty brown and is composed of approximately equal amounts
;of off-white, plagioclase feldspar and dark green to black
: hornblende with minor magnetite. It varies in width from 100 ft.
' to 200 ft., has near-vertical contacts and strikes approximately
NE-SW although in places its strike is almost N-S. It differs 

i from the Matachewan diabase in the colour of the feldspar, the
light rusty brown weathered surface, the poorly defined jointing

j system, and its coarser grain size.
i i
! Note that on the O.D.M. Map 2071 (Leahy, 1965) this dyke 
: is classified as Keewanawan in age but on the Kirkland Lake
Data Series Map P-837 it is shown as an earlier age which 

j includes the Sudbury and Nipissing type diabase dykes. This 
'dyke differs from the Keweenawan diabase dyke in being olivine
deficient and its darker colour on weathered surface.

- basaltic "trap" dyke. On the large outcrop on lines 
60 and 64E, two long narrow dykes are found. They are fine 
grained to very fine grained, black to dark green in colour and 
weakly to moderately magnetic. They vary in width from 2 ft. to 
4 ft. and one of these dykes has been traced for 500 ft. in 
outcrop. On Map B-8 these dykes have been marked 5C{?), 6 as 
their age is unknown. However, they are most likely of Nipissing 
age as (1) basaltic "trap" dykes of Matachewan age usually 
occur only within the dyke; (2) Matachewan age basaltic dykes 
are usually much shorter; and (3) the only major dyke in the 
area is of Nipissing{?) age.

UC.KHY. MICHENER a BOOTH
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Keweenawan Diabase

This is a wide, NE-SW trending, steeply dipping dyke 
which outcrops near the west boundary of the property. It is 
a medium to coarse grained, massive, magnetic rock which is 
usually olivine bearing. It is composed of about equal amounts 
of white to off-white and occasionally gray or pink plagioclase 
feldspar and mafic minerals (olivine, hornblende, biotite, 
magnetite). It usually weathers a light gray to light brown 
and the feldspars are raised on the weathered surface above 
the more easily weathered mafic minerals. It has a poorly 
defined jointing system. The diabase is about 400 ft. wide 
and according to Leahy (1965) it has been traced in outcrop and 
by magnetic data, across the entire township and for another 
six miles NE into Beatty Township.

STRUCTURE

All bedding measurements show a steep southerly dip and 
an approximately E-W trend. No top determinations could be 
made; however, it is assumed from regional evidence that tops 
face south. The schistosity varies from weak to strong in the 
volcanic rocks and strikes subparallel to the bedding, i.e. 
approximately E-W, and has a vertical to steeply south dip. 
The tuffaceous rocks generally show stronger schistosity than 
the massive lavas. No small scale structures, i.e. folds, 
etc., are seen, nor are there any prominent lineations on cleavage 
or foliation planes.

Two faults are indicated in this claim group; one strikes 
N-S and it is assumed to have a near vertical dip; it follows 
a narrow N-S trending valley at L36E whose east side is cliff- 
forming. This ridge is usually a sheer outcrop face, 10 ft. to 
30 ft. high, and is assumed to be on the upthrow side of the 
fault; there appears to be little or no strike displacement. 
The second assumed fault crosses the base line at about 77+OOE, 
strikes NW-SE and has a left-hand displacement based on the change 
in position of the Nipissing (?) type diabase dyke. The dip of 
this fault is unknown and it may extend further SE than is shown 
on Map B-8. On the O.D.M. geological map (Leahy, 1965 - Map 2071) 
this fault is shown extending to the south boundary of the claim 
group and cutting off the two major diabase dykes on L104E and 
L96E at about L26S. As there is no evidence of displacement, 
based on Derry, Michener 6 Booth mapping, of either the volcanic 
rocks or the dykes, this fault has not been extended.

DERRY. MICHENER Be B OOTH
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Pyrite and pyrrhotite were the only sulphides seen and 
they constitute only minor amounts of the volcanics and intrusive 
rocks. Quartz veins, only occasionally seen, are short, 
discontinuous and barren.

One area of alteration was seen. It occurs on an outcrop 
at L68E/13+OOS and consists of widespread epidote, hematite, 
silica and minor carbonate alteration at the centre of the outcrop, 
decreasing away from the centre to numerous quartz-feldspar- 
hematite-epidote stringers. Minor amounts of pyrite also 
occur in amounts slightly more than is seen in nearby rocks. 
Two grab samples assayed only trace and 0.01 oz./ton gold.

Another area of interest is at L104E/22+OOS where there 
are rusty stains on the crystal tuff outcrops and pyrite * 
pyrrhotite ranges from 3*1 to 51 and is disseminated throughout 
the rock. Minor amounts of carbonate also occur in the rocks. 
Two grab samples assayed trace and 0.02 oz./ton gold.

MAGNETIC CORRELATION

The magnetometer survey carried out by Derry, Michener S 
Booth in 1975 outlined the following: (1) high magnetic relief 
(125 to 11,000 gammas); (2) a well defined E-W trend reflecting 
the E-W trend of the underlying mafic volcanic rocks; (3) several 
weakly defined N-S trends which are most likely due to N-S 
striking Matachewan diabase dykes; (4) a strong N-S trend along 
L36E which may indicate a fault; and (5) a poorly defined NE-SW 
trend which is most likely due to the NE striking Nipissing(?) 
type diabase and which crosses the baseline near L80E.

REFERENCES

Leahy, E.G. Currie and Bowman Townships, District
of Cochrane; Ontario Department of Mines,
G.R. 40. Geological Map 2071.

Lovell, H.L., Frey, E.D.; de Grijs, J.
1973: Bowman Township, District of Cochrane; 

Ontario Division of Mines, Preliminary 
Map P.837, Kirkland Lake Data Series.

Toronto, Onteirio 
December, 1975

f-. A' 

J. Allan McNutt, M.Se
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28 S

32 S

36S

LEGEND

Matachewan diabase

Keweenawan diabase 
a) basaltic dikes

Nipissing -type C?) diabase

Intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks 
a ) chert bonds 
b) cherry tuff 
f J chert "nodule " tuff

Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks 
a) medium grained - lava

b ) m assive lava 
c ) porphy ritic lava 
f ) a gglomerate

g) m a f i c t uf f 
h ) crysta l tuff

SYMBOLS

Outcrop area , small outcrop

40 S

10-

44S

Geological contact: observed, assumed, inferred 
from magnetic data.

Strike and dip of bedding ; inclined, vertical - 
direct ion of top unknown

Strike and dip of schistosty -, vertical, inclined 
dip u n known.

Break in slope , number indicates vertical change 
in feet.

Boundary of vegetation cover ,opprox.

Flooded area, stream flowing , intermittent flow -, 
arrow indicates direction of flow.

Swo m py g ro und

Claim post located, assumed location , claim 
line o pp rox.

Bush road , overgrown 

Build ing

48S

52 S

4S

8 S

I2S

I6S

20S

24S

L 388421

L 388419

o pe n pop lor forei; t

mixed open 

spruce forest

spruce . alders

mixed open

L 388420

L 388418

L±L3^K s
s S pruce - poplar

vx poplar, 
\\ alders' \'

mixed open spruce

CON. IV
CON. l poplar, aiders 

-h

smo n spruce 

lobrodor tea

mixed , alders 

cut over overgrown field

alders , willo w , pop! or

poplar, alders 

c ut ove r

L 388549

L 388446

mixed poplar

open fores

L 388546
388449

mixed open 

poplar forest
mixed, alders

mixed open forest

VOLCAvNIC ROCKSNTERMEDIAUNDERLAIN

L 388547open spr u ce forest

spruce , alder s 

c ut over

L 388548spruce , alders , 

willow , pop! or

mixed , alders 

small trees

28S

32S

36 S

4 OS

44 S-

48 S

52 S

BASE L INE "B
Concession L ine 

Road

4 S

8 S

12 S

16 S

20 S

LJ

O
CO 

l
-J

24S

LOT 7

LOT 10

11

LOT 9

GROUP l

LOT 8
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GEOLOGICAL PLAN

LOTS
O c t, , 1975 By : A McNutt Map. No. B-1/2



Spruce \j 

fore st
Poplar b ush 

minor cutti n Mixed l small t rees

M i t e d open

mostly po pi ar

L 3999 74

L 399964
Mainly poplar , birch . aiders

L 3999 65L 39996 7

Mamly j poplar. birch, alders

M ixed open fore i f

most! y po pla r

a r ae t re e s
Mixed .open forest 

mostly spr uce

l ocal cu tfing

MAFIC TO TERMEDIATE V\Q L IC A ROCKSP RE DO M IN A TDER LAN

L 399968
Mainly jpoplar, birch, alders 

l l 3 99963

L 399973

L 399966

M a in/y po p/lar , birc h.

Mainly poplar, bir

Mixed /open f o rest 

local f cutting

Poplar forestPoplar f ore
Mainly/, poplar, \

Birch, willow

CON. Ill' / i

LOT 7L O T 8
L 399972

L 399969
S YM HOLSL E G E N p

Pleistocene Q R e cent 

Boulder beach

Mainly poplar, birch, alders

Outcrop area, small outcrop

Geological contact : observed , assumed

Strike and dip of inclined bedding ; direction of top unknowrj

Strike 81 dip of schistosity : vertical, inclined, dip unknown

PRECAMBRIAN

Keweenawan

Fault ; assumed, arrow indicates direction of movement 
spot indicates assumed down throw side

Diabase, olivine diabase

Break in slope, number indicates vertical change in ft

Boundary of vegetation cover

Flooded area

Dta base l Nipissing type

Stream flowing, intermittent flow - arrow indicate* 
di rection of flow

a) porphyritic
c) basaltic "trap" rock- narrow dike

Swampy ground

Claim post l ocated , assumed location

Claim l i ne appro*, position

Bush road - overgrown

Spruce, alders
t Porphyritic, siliceous intrusive rocks

a) feldspar porphyry
b) quartz-feldspar porphyryopen forest

local cutting

Intermediate to felsic vofcanic rocks
d) porphyritic lava (dacite?)
e) intermediate tuff

Mainly poplar , bi rch , 

a l d e r s

Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks
a) massive medium to coarse grained lava (sill?*

L39997I

b) massive lava, includes some schistose amphibolide rocks
c l feldspar porphyry lava
d) fikUpar porphyry pillowed lava
e) variolitic lava
f) agglomerate

L 399970

g) mafic tuff
h ) crystal tuff , crystal lithic tuffeh,. aid e r s

SEE R EPORT FOR LOCATION MAPSpruce, alders 

l ocol l cutting ///S//

G ROUP 4 E '/2Map B-7

DERRY, MICHENER d BOOTH
Map B -8 BOWMAN TOWNSHIP - ONTARIO

Spr uce , ceda r

GEOLOGICAL PLAN
*

LOTS 8,9. QON/C../1I. ,LOT 9

By: A. McNutt
42AC8Nff0110 2.2037 BOWMAN



Mostly small! ' trees ,

some cedar,

L 399964

L 382387

Mixed open

M Ued spruce forest 

scattered medium, To large 

frees .

l o cal cutting

UNDERLAIN BY

poplar bus ti

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE
i i lin -i

ROCKS

Rising ground

VOLCAN

L 399963
M Ued poplar 

scattered la rg* t rees 

cut over

L E G E N D

Diabase, quartz - diabase 
a ) porphyritic 
b ) dioritlc phase L 382386

Intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks
a) cherty bands
b) massive siliceous lava 
c ) cherty tuff

Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks 
b) massive lava 
c 1 porphyritic lava 
e ) variolitic lava

Flat gro

q ) mafic tuff
h) crystal tuff- crytlal lithic tuff

(How In 

wampy ar eoa

42A0BNWai10 2.2037 BOWMAN

Mixed . opefi forest

CON. III.
BASE LINE E

li]CON. II. LOT 6

LOT 8 LOT 7 GROUP 5
SYMBOL?

Outcrop area , small outcrop 

Geological contact : observed, assumed 

J,- Strike and dip of bedding , direction of -top unknown

DERRY, MICHENER d BOOTH

BOWMAN TOWNSHIP - ONTARIOSEE R EPORT FOR LOCATION MAP

TILLEX SYNDICATE

GEOLOGICAL PLANTHOMPSON Strike and dip of schistosity , vertical, Inclined , dip unknown 

Boundary of vegetation caver, approx. 
Flooded area , stream, arrow indicates direction of flow 

S worn p y ground
Claim post located , claim line 

~---~ B ush road : overgrown'
Map No. R* 9Oct., - 1975 T By: A. Me Nutt



- 4 N L 399973

L 399972

M i xed poplar/, birch

cut over

Mined trees , open

L. 'E

- e s

- 12 S

LOT

LOT l l LOT

LOT 9

KEY

\

ri

Ma p B-8

Map B-7

NOTE! See Map 8-7 for Legend
SEE R E PORT FOR LOCATION MAP 

GROUP 4 S.W. CORNER

ZOO 200 400
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GEOLOGICAL PLAN
LOTS 10,11

J
CO

Oct., - 1973 By: A. McNutt Mop.No. B~8



CON. IV BASE
" * - ,

Poplar f orestMi xed open forest

CON. III.

Mixed ope n 

poplar

birch - pop la r
L 3 82 3 80

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE VOLCAN!LAIN BMixed open

L 382381

Mixed open

Poplar f o rest 

cut over

M a i nl y s pruce 

local cutting
L E G E N D

Matachewan

Intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks
a ) chert bands
b) massive, siliceous flow
c ) cherty tu ff
e intermediate tuff

Mafic to intermediate volcanic rocks i
b) massive flow, includes amphib- ' i 

olitic schists
c) porphyritic f low

n spruce f bre st

g }mafic t uff i 
h ) crystal tuff, crystal-lithic tuff loca l cutting

L 382 3 82

Grassy, reeds

S pruce f orest

Spr uce , alders

SEE REPORT FOR LOCATION MAP
SYMBOLS

Outcrop a rea, s mall o utcrop L U I O 

Geological contact observed , assumed , inferred f rom magnetic data
LOT 7 GROUP- 6

l. S. THOMPSON S DERRY. MICHENER 8 BOOTH

Strike and dip of bedding , direction of top unknown 

Strike a nd dip o f schistosity; vertical, inclined 

Boundary of vegetation c over ; approx 

Top o f s teep s ided g ully

.Flooded a rea , stream flowing , intermittent flow,-arrow indicares direction of flow 

Swampy ground -Q Q 

Claim post located , claim l ine a pprox 

Bush road - overgrown

BOWMAN TOWNSHIP- ONTARIO

GEOLOGICAL PLAN

O ct., - 1975 By A Me N u tt Map No. B- 10
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